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U. S. MR MEN 
ALL FUSSED UP 
OVER SITUATION

CLAIMS TO HE SEEN 
BODY OF AMBROSE SMALL

CHARLES PONZI 
SURRENDERS TO 

U. S. MARSHAL

PONZI’S BAIT 
CAUGHT FORTY 
THOUSAND FISH

SPLIT BEPORTEO IN PARIS CONFUSED
RANKS OF CAHSONITES OVER AMERICAN-

RUSSIAN NOTE

ARREST LORD 
MAYOR OF CORK

;
■

■

Cork, Aug. 12 — The 
Lord Mayor of Cork and 
ten of hie associates were 
arrested by soldiers today 
while attending a session of 
the Sinn Fein court in thé 
city hall. They were taken 
to the military barracks.

French Impressario Says He 
Saw Body in a Paris Morgue 
Two Weeks Ago.

Large Proportion of Ulster
men Reported to Favor Do
minion Home Rule.

Nearly $20,000,000. Entrusted 
to Him in His Wild 

Money Making 
Scheme.

Suit of Henry Woodhouse to 
Prevent Amalgamation of 

Clubs Raises Duece.

Turns a Trick on State Au
thorities by Giving Himself 

up to Federal Officers.

Alleged Excuse for Russia 
Created Excitement in 

Official Circles.kn
Montrai, Aug. 12.—(By 

Free#)-VT he representative of La 
Press© at New York haa just receiv
ed a letter from Parla from Louis P. 
Verande, an ImpnaBsario, well! known 
as a singe rln Montreal, whit* throws 
some light on the disappearance last 
December of Ambrose J. Small, the 
millionaire theatre magnate. 
Verande was Introduced tn Toronto to 
Mr. Small, and now claims to have 
«en his body at the Paris morgue 
some weeks ago. These bodies are 
sam© times kept for a long time be 
fore Inhumât ten and Mr. Verande, who 
Is fairly positive of his identtfloaotn 
of the body as that of Mr. Small, eaye 
he will make further enquiries.

Ixmdon, Aug. 12.—A dlepatch to the 
Evening News from Dublin reports a 
significant split In the ranks of the 
followers of Sir Edward Oareon, lead
er of the Irish Unionist party.

It states that a strong deputation 
of Ulstermen has gone to lx>ndon to 
see Mr. Lloyd George and Inform him 
that a large proportion of their follow
ing is prepared to sink their old pteju 
dices and advocate au Immediate offer 
to Ireland of Dominion Home Rule.

Subject to Ireland remaining with
in the Empire, the members adds, 
thewe men are willing to pledge them
selves and their supporters to work 
for a united Ireland with one parlia
ment.

AMERICAN FLYING CLUB 
AERO CLUB OF AMERICA

REACHES END OF 
SPECTACULAR CAREER

PART OF THE PRESS
WAS VERY BITTERit HIS SCHEME

MOST PLAUSIBLE-»

JARVIS THROWS 
COLD WATER ON 
CUP CHALLENGE

Had Merger All Arranged 
When Mr. Woodhouse Step 
ped in and Secured His In
junction.

Ponzi's Liabilities Disclosed 
Are in Excess of the One 
and Half Millions He Ad
mits.

An Intimation That Opinion 
Was Not Official Resulted 
in a Cessation of the Criti
cism.

Mr.
Most of the Millions Gathered 

In After U. S. Authorities 
Began Investigations Last 
February.

Boston, Aug. 12.—Same forty tarons- 
and investors entrusted a total esti
mated at from $15,000,000 to $20,000,- 
000 to Ponzi In his money-making 
scheme wibf-ch United Staiiee postai of
ficials bo might declared to be albs© 
lately fan possible of fulfillment.

Point's field appears to have iniefaid - 
ed New England and New Jersey. The 
line that formed dally in Pi Alley, at 

.the roar of Ponzi’s School street office, 
appears to have been far from repre- 

Thde was 
made up largely of forei.gnons who 

interested in getting their 
money than tn protecting their répu
tations as wise tpecuAaitoins.

Many Caught.
Anxious inquiries at tlhe newspaper 

offices and feverish conversait ions In 
downtown restaurants indicated that 
the proprietors of email businesses, 
professional men and women, clerks 
and stenographers by 
oepted the bait of "50 per 
In 45 days." Agents working on offices 
and factories interested large numbers, 
particularly 
mystery of Ponzi's methods added to 

of his promises. It 
is said that in many cases the possi
bilities of profitably exchanging 
United States dollars for French 
francs and for Rail-tan lire, and the 
latter for something else, seemed 
plausible enough without a clear com
prehension otf just liow the thing 
worked cut. Among the amazing dis
closures was that the hulk of Ponzi's 
millions were gathered in after the 
Post Office Department had begun its 
investigation last February* 
cussing the Ponzi case.
Chief Poat Office Inspector Mosaby 
said that, so fiar as their tnveatâgatiom 
had gone, Ponzi had never done 
business fn international reply 
pone. He said that he had warned hun
dreds of people against Ponzi when 
inquiries began to come in teat Feb- 

n or set o f men oou'ld 
manipulate or speculate in interna- 
t iouail reply coupons in any such man - 
ner as they alleged Ponzi had ex
plained to them.

By Raymond C. Carroll
New York, Aug. 12—There Is no 

calculating the amount of damage a 
stubborn man able to hire a lawyer 
can do to the best of well-laid plans. 
Henry Woodhouse, long on active 
factor In the aviation realm and pub 
lleher of "Flying "Air Power” and 
"Aerial Age" is the latest stumbling 
block of this sort. Hts recent suit 
gainst the Aero Glub of America 
and its committee to prevent its am
algamation with the American Flying 
Club, has roused some of our flyers 
to the pitch Of white anger, and 
stirred them up as nothing since 
their final encounter with the Ger
man, "flying circus” before the arm
istice waa signed overseas.

A Joint committee of the two avia 
tkxn clubs had perfected a plan of 
organization which was submitted to 
emu accepted by the board of gover
nors of both clubs. Included in the 
perspective was a new constitution 
and by-laws for the merged organiz
ations, which will expressly prohibit 
any member who derives a substan
tial portion of his income from aer
onautical commercial sources includ
ing aeronautical journals, from being 
On officer or governor or chairman 
of a committee of a club.

The American Flying Club was 
formed in France at the close of the 
war by the flyers of the A. E. F. 
who believed that such a club, in 
which flyers and not commercial in
terests dominated, would bring the 
bets results to the cause of aviation 
There are about 1300 members on its 
rolls including Major General ('bars. 
T. Mencher, chief of the Army Air 
Board, who commanded the Forty- 
sedond Division in France; Brigadier 
General William Mitchell, Captain W. 
C. Sherman and the foMowing Amer
ican aces—Douglas Campbell, Charles 
J. Biddle, Harold E. Hartney, Lansing 

Hodden. EBliot Springs, William 
Thaw, Edward C. Clausen, Clayton 
Biased and Eddie Rickeobactoer.

It has an attractive clubhouse In 
East Twenty-eighth street oM Fifth 

and here can be found the

Boston, Aug. 12. — Charles Ponzi, 
whose spectacular cameer us am In
vestment banker waa cut short by the 
authorities, today surrendered to the 
United States Marshal and was placed 
under arrest. He wae charged with 
having used the mails to a plan to 
defraud.
him expected, the young Italian finan
cier turned a fcrtck by putting himeelf 
in the cutisody of the Federal authori
ties at the moment that the State 

were petitioning a Mutücfipal 
('curt judge to issue a warning for 
hi* a meet.

Ponzi was apparently alive to what 
was imminent. and, leaving hte Lex
ington home early this aflte-moom, hur
ried to the office of the marshal and 
ac-iked to be taken into custody, 
wairramit charging Mm with misuse of 
the mails was imroedijately served. His 
airradgmmenlt followed. Ponzi pleaded 
not guilty end was he'd In ball for 
$25,000 for a hearing August 19. 
eato that he would fuimith surety.

State Will Act.
The surrender of Ponzi did not deter 

the State autihoritUes from their pur
pose to obtain his arrest. It was said 
Uuait their change would be larceny, 
and the hearing contiinued while Ponzi 
waited for bail at the Federal building.

Comm ieaikxner Jos. C. Allen, who yes
terday closed the Hanover Trust Com
pany. alleging lillegail operations in 
connection with .Ponzi’s affairs, this 
afternoon issued a statement decUartog 
(halt the capital of the trust company 
was not only Impaired, but to his opin
ion probably wiped out. Ponzi was a 
large shaireholder im the Hanover 
Trust Company and resigned from the 
board of dlreotcre yesterday.

Paris, Aug. l«2.—The utmost confu- I 
slon reigns in ofticial circles here, both I 
French and American, over the sup- I 
posed statement by the American I 
State Department excusing the Rus
sian war on Poland and declaring that 
the Russians were fighting the same 

that the Americans

I

The Commodore Thinks Ross 
Veiy Foolish to Go Ahead 

With Plans He Has 
Mapped Out.

\ BELIEF POUND NILE 
ACCEPT THE TERMS

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
PREMIER VENIZEL05

With State action against

kind of a war 
fought in 1776 The whole affair, which 
seems to be attended by a series ofN. Y. Y. G WOULD NOT 

ACCEPT CHALLENGEOne Clause Demands That llroMc® 
Workers be Armed as Guar
antee to Rights of Prole
tariat.

Attacked and Wounded Yes
terday by Two Men as He 
Was Leaving the Lyons R. 
R. Station.

mistakes, is not yetextrao; dinary 
cleared up tonight.

Late last evening, as I cabled, Frenc* 
officials announced that a note from 
Washington was being received con
cerning the Russian-Polish situation. 
This was a mistake which easily ex
plains itself. At the time the state
ment was made the latter half of the 
despatch from the French Embassy in 
Washington had been received, but 
not the first part. 
code and referred to Russia, 
much as Paris was expecting a note 
from Washington on the Poltsh-Rus- 
Bien affair, it was presumed that that 
was what was being received.

Some hours later the first part of 
the despatch was received and it was 
seen that it was not an official note 
from the American State Department, 
but a private message from the French 
Embassy. This morning’s Paris news
papers carry a summary of tills note 
from the French Embassy, which sum-

I1 eentattve of his client-a.
Must be Assured of Guaran

tee to Carry Out Plans and 
Would Not Depend on Pop
ular Subscription.

were more

A
Moscow, Aug. 12—(By Wireless to 

Loudon)—Thai the armistice terms 
drawn up for Poland by Soviet Rus
sia include a clause demanding that 
the workers be armed as a guarantee 
to the rights of the Polish proletariat, 
was indicated in semi-official Informa
tion gained here today.

It was said that .while Russia ac
knowledges such a demand is unprece- 
cedentetl in history, the Soviet con
sidered the action necessary for the 
safety ol" Russia and at the same time 
to provide a militia adequate for the 
national defence and which It would 
be Impossible to use tor imperialistic

The general impression, semi-offlcl- 
ally expressed here, is that Poland 
will accept the armistice terms prof
fered her by the Soviet Government. 
Synopsis of the terms as they were 
received by Leo Kameneff, the Soviet 
emissary in London, was made public 
in London Tuesday. The resume then 
published made 
clause providing for arming of the 
Polish workers.

Pars, Aug. 12—Premer Venitelos. of 
Greece, was attacked and wounded to
day as ho was leaving the Lyons rail
road station for Nice. As the Premier 
stepped onto a train, two men tired re
volvers at him. He was wounded 
slightly. His assailants were arrested.

Premier Venlzelos was taking leave 
of friends when two swarthy individu
als rushed from the crowd, one firing 
three shots and the other five before 
they were overpowered. The Premier 
was reported wounded in the right 
side and the left arm.

His assailants, following their ar- 
rqst, were rescued by the police from 
the crowds with great difficulty, the 
mob shouting “lynch them." Both ot 
the men were severely man-handled.

Montreal. Aug. 12—A special de
spatch to the Montreal Star from To
ronto says in an interview with Aemi- 
lius Jarvis today in reference to him 
going In with Mr.Ross If the Canadian 
dian challenge for the America Cup is 
accepted by the New York Yacht 
Club. Mr. Jarvis would not give a 
direct answer to the question, but 
evaded it in such a way that gave the 
impression he was not very much in 
favor of the challenge and would not 
have a hand in it. He said, and it 
came as a surprise, that before mak
ing his first announcement of a pro
posal for a challenge, Mr. Ross had a 
talk with Mr. Jarvis on the matter. 
At that time Mr. Jarvis told Mr. Ross 
he thought he was foolish to go ahead 
with such plans. That pretty well 
shows what Mr, Jarvis’ stand is on ihe 
matter.

"What do yotf think of the plan to 
raise the money by popular subscrip
tion ?" Mr. Jarvis was asked.

“Not very much," was the answer. 
' "Do you think ttf* challenge will be 
accepted by the New 
Club?"

"I do not."
“For wliat reasons ?"
“I will explain. As you know well 

the challenge for the cup means the 
expenditure of much money. To de
fend it costs just as much, If not 

Well, then, the New York

He It was In official

.thoueamdB, ec- 
profit

ng the Italians. The

the attractive

■

mury says:
“The American press publishes a 

communique concerning the policy cl 
the United States In the Russo-PoUeh 
conflict, according to which declara
tion the Russien army of the present 
moment is Bolshevist because Lenine 
is the bead of the Moscow Govern
ment. but that it Is really and essen
tially a Russian army. The chief ot

Says Nothin, But the Met
Imperative Call of National rtf the Czar, and around whom are 
, , ^ . -r xt/ grouped other generals ui the old re-
Honor Can Justlty War. g|me such as Foiovanoff and Kuropat

kin. Better than any other people, the 
Americans understand the sentiments 
wMch animates Russia today. The 
attitude of Russia is that of the United 
States in 1776-^that of a. legitimate 
defence. The Russians have no terri
torial! ambitions and it can be admit
ted that they havè no wish to sacrifice 
the territorial integrity of Poland.

“American policy desires to safe
guard Russian territory until such 
time as the Russian peoples shall 
have regulated their Internal affairs. 
It expect-s thus to hasten the re
establishment of peace and order in

SUM SPEECH 
FROM LLOYD GEORGE

!

) tonight,
no reference to <t Liabilities.

The anxiously awaited statement oo 
Ponzi’s UaUMties, as determined by 
reports to AUonnc y -General J. Weston 
Allen by note holders, was forecast 
today. The AaiLtoroey-General eadd:

“Food's ftiaiWTkles already disclosed 
and a half 

Our figures al-

couBABBIT SISSOFF TO 
BE TRIED IT LETHBHIDGE

York Yacht

are in excess of the 
m Alton he admits, 
ready obtained indicate that Ponzi’s 
liabilities will mo into the mfUi 
Notes already sub-mfc'bted to us aggre
gate more than the $1,500,000 which 
he admits. We have 300 letters which 
have net been opened, end ft is my 
opinaYxn that practically all of these 
letters contain Ponzi potes. More than 
200 note holders have been here this 
mom tog a nd the rush is going oo 
steadily."

vuary, that no
I-onion. Aug. 12-—A significant ref- 

erenee to the present crisis was made 
by Premier Lloyd George in address
ing a meeting of coalition Liberals to
day. After expressing fervent hope 
for cooperation between Great Britain 
and France, which, he said, had been 
sanctified by the common sacrifice, 
the premier continued, apparently al
luding to the possibility of war with 
Russia:

‘ When the terrible question of 
has to be decided our

mm?Uwho as pilots know "cloudland" 
from experience and adventure up 
there On the other hand the Aero 
Club of America has been preaching 
aeronautics tor fltte 
a subdued sort of headquarters at 
Forty-first street and Madison ave 
nue, with afrout 400 members, many 
of great wealth like Vincent Aster.

I ask Mr. Woodhouse for the reas- 
of his fight against the merger.

Indentificd by Conductor of 
Train as Man Who Handled 
the Gun — Said to Have 
Made Confession.

Yacht Club is not likely to accept a 
challenge from a club unless that 
club -will guarantee that they will 
carry out the terms of the guarantee. 
By taking a popu*kar subscription 
there Is no certainty that enough 
money will be raised and the thing 
may fall flat If it does and the New 
York
plans and spent much money It would 
not be fair to them, 
any club of high standing would care 
to accept such a responsibility. The 
challenging is a very formal thing It 
would have to be considered carefully 
by the New York Club, and there is 
no doubt in my mind £ut that they 
would, knowing the conditions under 
which the money was being raised, 
ask for a guarantee from the chal
lenging club and there would be no 
failure of meeting the terms of the 
challenge."

“I notice that a suggestion has been 
made that the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club of Toronto should challenge?" 
was the question then asked.

"That could not be. The terms of 
the America Cup call for challenges 
only from salt water clubs. As the 
R. C. Y. C. is a fresh water club, their 
challenge—if one was made, and I am 
sure none will—would not be accept-

Official Statement.

Continuing, Mr. Moseby said:
“The entire iseue and redemption 

of international reply coupons 
throughout tlhe postal union for the 
past six years would not aggregate 
$500,000. Ponzi could not have 
handled the millions of them that 
would 'have been necessary to make 
the fortune he claimed to have 
a-iraiased in the past few months with
out the knowledge of the officials of 
the Government and of the 
Union.

“Some countries, fearing speculation 
or manipulation of the coupons, dis
continued their issuance or redemption 
same mouths ago, some of them, par
ticularly Italy, prior to the -time when 
Ponzi claims to have started folia busi-

yeare, and has

I

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 12—The pre
liminary hearing of the bandit Bass- 
off will take place In Lethbridge either 
on Saturday or Monday. Witnesses will 
be brought here from Bellevue rather 
than taking the risk of sending Bass- 
off among hii friends in the Pass for 
the holding of the preliminary trial.

Conductor Sam Jones, who was in 
charge of the train held up a week 
ago last Monday, today identified the 
man held in the cells here as the ban 
dit who handled the guns and who 
shot at him when he reached for the 
bell cord to stop the train.

Basso ft is stated to have made a 
full confession to the police, stating 
that Areloff, the third bandit, Is now 
on the British Columbia mountains, 
near Michel or Femie, and that he has 
most of the swag from the hold-up. 
The police will not, however, make 
the confession public until the prelim 
lnary hearing.

He satd:
"PereomaMy, I have spent over $50, 

000 of my own money to the last nine 
years building up the Aero Club. Fur
ther. our club now has $22,000 sur
plus in its treasury, while the Amer
ican Flying Club Is $60,000 in debt 

tog still deeper into the mire 
For those two reasons, I would op
pose the merger, 
deeper r

MACKEBZIE KIBE ABAIB 
WIELDS THE CUDGEL

II peace or wax- 
first duty as a government Is to the 
people, who trust us not to commit 

to any unjustilfable 
Nothing but the most lm-

Club has gone ahead with theirII
This •summary varies in some of the 

papers, due to the fact that the state
ment was read to newspaper men. It 
represents essentially what French of
ficials gave out.

Thus, published iu the morning pa
pers, caused a great deal of excite
ment in official circles and hitter edi
torials in 80nm newspapers.

The FYeucn officials at noon stood 
absolutely pat that what was pu-blisu
ed was what they had got from Wash
ington. It was stated that the state
ment was issued in Washington Satur
day night and published Sunday ir.orn-

Lor.don paper? of Monday and Tues
day morning had carried nothing on 

Then at noon a radio despatch 
came from Washington saying the 
State Department denied having is
sued any note on the Polish-Russian 
situation Suddenly the French off! 
dais refused to discuss the matter any

do not think their treasure 
venture.
perative call of national honor, na
tional safety and national freedom 
can justify war. Before this country 
is committed to it., even in the most 
limited form, we must be satisfied 
these ^re in peril."

Postal

Strikes Out at Premier 
Meighen But His Blows 
Like Effervesence.

But there is a still 
lay say this, there

certain documents, records and
tetters In the possession of the Aero 
Club which I rather think three man
ufacturers who are Interested in the 
American Flying Club would like to 
get possession of. That is all I care 
to say for the moment. I have the 
support of five of our governors and 
about a hundred members, and my 
friends are growing partlenü&rly 
since my suspension as a governor."

CAPTAIN MELLOR
HIGH STEPPER

Pasley Ont Aug. 12—Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, chief speaker at a 

meeting ot Bruce County Liber
als in Paisley1*- beautiful Riverside 
Park this afternoon devoted consider
able time to replying to Premier 
Melghen’s address at Stirling y ester 
day. He scored the Premier’s attitude 
toward the country 
cratio and lofty picturing lun 
ng down the middle of a highway, ig
noring those on either side.

"I am reminded," he said “of the 
Pharisee who kept to the middle of the 
road without allowing his garments to 
be touched by suffering humanity. 
There was «mother figure in that par
able, and if Mr.^ Meighen wishes to 
play the role of the Pharisee, 
content that the party I lead shall 
take the part of the Good Samaritan 
and do what it can to bind the wounds 
and better the conditions of human
ity."

ness.
“It would be foolish for Italy to re 

deem coupons at the great dlfferer.ee 
in the rate of exchange, for she would 
ett.md to toe© the difference when the 
time came to settle accounts.

•'Soon after our investigation whs 
started, Ponzrf wn* addressed by letter 
that coupons would not be redeemed in 
the United States except for legiti
mate postage holders, arnd postmasters 
throughout the country were imatmiot - 
ed not to redeem them. The best evi
dence that he did not deal in coupons 
In foreign ooumlriee is the fact thait he 
has never produced foreign customers 
or foreign coupons.

“The most amazing thing, and the 
things which I am not able to under
stand, Is why people invested their 

with Po-n ai. I can only aititri-

f Records at Halifax Reveal 
Ocean Liner Heart Smasher 
in a Checkered Career.

tl was at once remarked that

K.
ait large a® auto

walk
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 12—According 

to a report prepared for the Nona 
Scotia Government by W. B. MaoCov, 
Secretary of Industries and Immigra
tion, "Captain Paul Mrllor," the ocean 
liner heart smasher who was reported 
arrested in Edinburgh yesterday, has 
had a checkered career.

It says in part that the "Captain " 
was removed tram the British forces 
In 1918 where he had been a second 
Lieutenant.

"A short time before coming to this 
Province he was released from one ot 
the English prisons,” the report states 
and adds that his father is not a peer 
as Mellor stated to the author!tes

“BOBBY” LEACH
WILL TRY AGAIN

;
A! LIED UNION MUST

NOT BE DISSOLVED ed."
Judging from the tone of Mr. Jarvis’ 

conversation he was not at all pleas
ed with the suggested challenge.

} Only Man to Successfully 
Shoot the Falls Anxious to 
Repeat the Act.

French Premier Says a Union 
Forged Amidst Such Severe 
Trials Will Always Hold.

CH ARGED WITH
THEFT OF AUTOSARNIA EBTEBTIINED 

PRESS DELEGATES
money
bute it to hte personality. They in
vested iu the man, not the business. 
Many ot them heeded the warning, 
but, undoubtedly, there were many 
who gave him their money notwith
standing.

“We found k difficult ta talk with 
some -peuple, they were bo impressed 

believed eo strongly that toe was 
doing what he said he was doing.

“One «f Ponzi’s attractive features 
was the easy manner in which he 
talked millions instead ol to hundreds 
of thousands.”

Special to The Standard
Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 12 A m»n 

named Charles Imeson was taken into 
custody here today by the local police 

the charge ol stealing an Overland 
automobile at Windsor. Ont. The ar
rest was made upon instructions from 
the Chief of Police of Windsor. The 
accused claims to have bought the car 
ami this explanation has been wired 
the Windsor authorities whose further 
instructions are being awaited by the 
Moncton police.

HI Niagara Faite, Ont., Aug. 12—Appli 
cation from nearly thirty men and wo
men have been received by the mayors 
on both sides of the Niagara River 
aakng for permits to go over the Falls. 
They are being told that they will not 
be allowed. Meantime Bobby Leach, 
who successfully performed the feat 
some years ago. advertises that he will 
go over August 29,

Noyon, France, Aug. 12—Premier 
Mi Lie rand, in the course of a recep
tion at the city hall today on his trip 
through tire liberated regions, atfOer 
declaring that FVance placed no con 
sidération above that of national re 
construction continued :

"The Allies are united and will re 
main «x There are unavoidable dif
ferences, due to the difficult charact 
eristics of the nations, but their bond 
of unity was forged amidst severe 
trials and a union firmly formed in 
such conditions mu-t not be dls-

Besldes the Liberal leader in the 
Federal house, the list of speaker in
cluded Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. P. P.; 
F. F. Pardee, M. P., West Lam Mon 
and T. H. Marsha H, M. P. P. for Tln- 
oolm The ohalr was occupied by A. 
P. Mewhinney. M. P. P. for South 
Bruce. It was a hot day, but the 1,604) 
people who attended heard the 
speeches from very comfortable seats 
arrange! under the shade of huge 
spreading elms. The town gave a warm 
welcome to the visitors.

The raHy was arranged by the 
North and South Brtfce Reform Associ
ations and was more or less in the in
terests of R. E. Truax, M. P. for South 
Bruce, victor for hte party in eleven 
previous contests, but now about to 
be matched for the first time against 

! a U. F. O. candidate.

Lord Burnham Tells People 
They Were All Proud of 
Great Britain. “TYPOS” TO MEET

AT QUEBEC IN 1S21
f

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 12—Delegate» to 
the Imperial Press Conference and 
members of the Empire Press Union 
left Sarnia tonight by the steamer Ha 
monic, after what they termed one of 
the best days since they arrived In 
Canada. Sarnia waa the first city in 
Canada to provide decorations in hon
or of the visitors. Viscount Burnham, 
speaking at a luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce in bin honor said: “We 
are proud of Great Britain an<L not 
ashamed of the Brit Mi "Empire, 
stands for peace, justice and liberty 
and has nothing in 
ramshackle Empires of the past.”

Viscount Burnham referred to the 
spirit of co-operation and the follow

P LI ■ Warsaw, Aug. 12.—The Polish peace in g which had the interests of the
Montreal, Aug. Since January «mtefion is said to he om its wa y back commonwealth at heart as the only

1st. the city food inspectors have seiz- to Waivew. Reports received here means toy which a British citizen
ed as being unlit lar human curbsump- Indicate that the delegation la pass could become ot the highest type The Moncton. N. B.. Aug U—JolrnTtlsen 
tlon & total of lbl.»-3 pound of vari- lug through t calls and villages oc- tour from coast to coast ta still main- a C. V H. swtion foreman on the 
ou» kind of foodstuffs This represents cupied by Bolshevik forces. The lo- lalning If, schedule and despite the SackvlIleA'anr TOmienttne branch 
a lose of approximately six ounces of cal Jewish parish populations are sad fact that the Hamonlc left Detroit lost hkt right foot this afternoon as 
j™ per.pe,r,°” peLyef? l!“® *° be already setting up Soviet and twelve hours late, it waa able to leave th« result ol being struck by the Cape
000 people in Greater ‘Monteeal. Communist governments ‘hie port tonight on Unie. traie.

If you don’t get your 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer, If any of 
our subscribers arc not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard's 'Phone Is 
Main 1910.

Gat the Habit of Calling up.

increase Per Capita for Main
tenance of Union Printer.- 
Home at Colorado Springs.

Until further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months' subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

PREMIER TO SPEAK
AT TRURO, N. S.FOOD INSPECTORS

BUSY IN MONTREAL

Since January They Have 
Seized As Unfit for Con
sumption, 191,923 Pounds polish peace com. 
of Food Stuffs. RETURN TO WARSAW

Albany. N. Y., Aug. 12.—The Inter 
national Typognat^hUal Union in con
vention here today chose Quebec for 
the 1921 convention .

The monthly per capita tax for the 
mnlntenaace of the union printer’s 
home in Colorado Springs. Colo., will 
lie increased from twenty to thirty 
cents under an amendment to theby 
law which was approved by the con 
vomit ion today. The report of the 
Seci^etary-Trea surer, also approved 
today, showed the membership to be 
74,719. Total earnings for the year 
ending May 21 last, the report show 
ed. were $32,130.91, an Increase of 
forty per cent, over the previmi- 
year. The organization's total assets 
on July 31 last, were $1,966,903.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—(By Canadian 
Press: Hon. Arthur Meighen. Prime 
Minister, and Hon. Hugh Guthrie, uMin 
bier of Militia and Defence, are bill 
ed to address a meeting at Truro, N. S. 
next Tuesday evening, in the interests 
of F. B. McCurdy recently appointed 
Minister of Public Works in the 
Meighen Cabinet.

It
N. B.

common with tihe
Call, write or "phone to 

let us know of the happy 
event.

The Standard’s 'Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

STRUCK BY TRAIN
and Loses foot
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